The aims of this research were to study and evaluate the concepts depicted in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor. For study the concepts, it can be divided into two parts: 1) Concept about life. The concept of love possessed two aspects. Firstly, the concept of love due to friendship and support together, and it was found three stories. Secondly, the concept of love was caused by joint troubles and happiness. I found two stories. 2) Concepts about the royal development project that have appeared 5 subjects. For evaluation of the concepts, it can be subdivided into two aspects: 1) The realism consistent with the nature of human found to have five stories that reflected on the human values of love, help each other. 2) Valuable intellectual was found to be five stories that reflected on intelligence to think logically and has led the initiative to hold the convention in making a happy life, both personal and society. From the analysis of the concepts, this expressed the concept in nature and behavior of human life and society. It also brought the concept of the excellence of His Majesty the King as a way to resolve the problem.
Introduction
Up to now, the novel is a literary work that has been widely admired among readers due to the characteristics of realism (Wachiraprakon, 1994: 12) . The novel is a fictional story about length prose of which talking about the life of the human society, even if it is just a fictional story and it has a realism from the character. The reason happens to the characters, behavior, emotions, thoughts, character expression, when faced with problems or events from them the fact that they see in their daily lives. The realism of this novel will appear from perception of reader's experience.
The author addressed the story in a realistic human life and emotion by focusing on the reader. The main function of literary genre novel will provide valuable emotional and refine ideas. Readers get a sense of perspective and see the world in a profound life ponder and consider ultimately leading to wisdom just do it depends on the ability of the author (Wachiraprakon, 1994: 53) . The author got the idea and emotions of the reader the delicate life fellowman, the natural and social environment until clean and serene mind.
The novel of Look Mai Khong Phor is a fiction novel set lace romantic love which from the inspiration of the five writers, namely Chomchan, Isaiah, Chakreeya, Rintlapus and Romgaew including the insertion of the concept in the excellence of His Majesty the King Bhumibol Adulyadej. In the present study, the researcher is interested in studying the concept and evaluated the concept that will be useful to the study of the readers.
Objectives
1. To study the concepts depicted in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor. 2. To evaluate the concepts depicted in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor.
Research Methodology
Analysis of concepts in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor was a descriptive research analyzing the strategies, concepts and theories presented concepts. There were five stories ealuation theory depicted in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor including 1) Tai Rom Bai Puk, 2) Nai Man Make, 3) Haw Jai Kai Rung, 4) Look Nee Tee Ruk, and 5) Sang Dow Klang Jai.
Methods used in this research were composed of several steps as follows: To collect and study the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor from five stories analyzed the concepts and techniques presented concepts.
1) The concept was the main idea that the author would like to present. What is the meaning of the whole story, so the concept covered every part of the story to achieve the objectives.
2) Evaluation of the concept was to consider that the idea is good or not, to see how accurate and realistic conditions of human life should be clear, not ambiguous to offer the truth about the nature of human life deeply unpopular gives the reader to know and more understand about life including.
2.1 The expression of human nature.
The valuable intellectual

Results
The concept can be summarized as follows: 1. Concepts included 1.1 The concept about life was a concept that demonstrated the different nature of human affect to lifestyle consistent with love as appeared in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor including 5 stories 1.1.1 The concept of love was due to support and friendship one another and it is found that the three stories: Look Nee Tee Ruk, Haw Jai Kai Rung and Nai Man Make.
For story of Look Nee Tee Ruk, the author showed the concept of love from one another by assisting in trouble until they can pass on the debt crisis in the city. Aomsin who was a young woman lived in the capital city as with a taste for the purchase of consumables. Spendthrift and make a credit card debt was thought to be a suicide, but her friends do not. Kongpob, who was a son of company owner, was secretly in love with Aomsin and help to debt and individualized to the plan deductible namely "Magic number 3". The principle was very simple including reducing expenses, increasing income, and changing your view of life. The two close friends (Ittipon and Muthita) helped influence and kindliness. Kongpob told everyone that if deduct the debt within three months, so allowed him to be a boyfriend. The following message:
"You had no choice, Aomsin" Ittipon moved a notebook in front of everyone staring at the screen widened eyes almost pop out of it .. right in front of her Facebook scattering writing that " the journey of thousands of refugees to deduct the debt of Aomsin" and then click on the blog of the same name in the website name that suddenly open issues. Officer [3] girl with early twenty years old just beginning to work alone and owed 390,000 baht duet to using brand name goods. However, this woman planed to deduct the debt using Magic number 3 within three months. Then lower the monthly cost of thirty thousand to three thousand baht. (Chakreeya, 2011: 112) For story of Haw Jai Kai Rung, the author derives from the concept of love to lend a hand. Kairung, who was a piano teacher, was to be a friend with Singkhon since childhood. But with Kairung was poor, mother commanded her need to away from Singkhon because Singkhon's father did not like Kai Rung. But was unable to do this because Kairung had music teching school, namely Ban Ruk Don Tree. This school for blind children was on the land of Singkhon's father. But soon school will be closed down because it would create a condominium. She tried to find the possible way to build the new school by using music to raise money. All the time, Singkhon helped her, but she did not know. Finally, the students participated in the music contest finalists. It maked her even know that success came from helping behind Singkhon. He loved Kairung without knowing it. The following message: "rung...rung" Kairung fumbled to answer "If you told me, what happened to the Ban Ruk Don Tree. I had a way to do my father to stop it without which no one hurt feelings. If you go back, we wanted to go back to sit under the tree, but I will not compensate us ten years to the rest of my life from now on. Kairung were not painful or sad because this guy and will never hear from me again idiot harrowing or even once ". (Isaiah, 2011: 363) For the story of Nai Man Make, the author showed the concept of love was formed by complementary support. Raungkaw slept and dream of a gala dinner fixed besieged by the media and people in the circles of nobility at pleasure. Suddenly, the old man screaming and pointing at me for being ungrateful and forget their own ancestry. Raungkaw startled with the eyes and reminded of the story in the past. NumKang, who was a mother of RaungKaw, gave her during infantile to Tachang and Krunoy for take care and refusing to say who was her father and run away. Tewmake was also brought to stay with Krunoy and he close to Raungkaw. He helped take away Raungkaw. Raungkaw has a contract with a range of Tewmake, but false promises. But Tewmake never angry and Raungkaw came back with the help develop the village. Tachang did not accept help from Raungkaw. Until one day, the village got the fire, Tewmake to stop the rain to help get the fire going, but this has caused the plane crash that made Raungkaw fear and promised that if he come back, she did not go to anywhere else. The following message: "Tewmake...Tewmake, he back or not" that made Raungkaw exhaustion folding seat, she dropped to the floor .. looking up at the sky which was covered with gray smoke. Swaying like to join hands with someone begging, said, 'please .. please. she did not lose him because she loved this man". (RomKaw, 2011: 324) From the above statement, the author has demonstrated the concept of love to one another by means of relationship, tolerance and friendship together. In addition, efforts to overcome obstacles and to forgive each other come from different families as well.
1.1.2 The concept of love was due to troubles and happiness and it is found that the two stories: Sang Dow Klang Jai and Tai Rom Bai Puk.
For the story of Sang Dow Klang Jai, the author showed the concept of a joint troubles and happiness. Asin was a new head of the forest border patrol protection and ordination ceremony into the village. Asin stated that people invaded the conserved forest and everyone has been arrested. Only Nubdow was plantation owners who dared to argue that locals do eat here before the officially declared a forest reserve. Asin insisted that he had done [4] everything according to the law. They argued even before it was closed. It fired up the village. After the fire burned down, Nubdow found evidence of arson and were firmly convinced that the forest fire burned the villagers. Asin and Nubdow was often the main antagonist throughout. One day, they found that someone stoled in cutting wood and the illegal opium. They escaped the chase of capitalists. Nubdow was hiding the forest protection unit and was gossip of the villagers in the affair. But Nubdow was not interested in keeping with Asin on the forest. Both must go through obstacles and death, making both a great love for each other. The following message :
"So, if I would like to get something from you" "Will you get it?" Asin moved closer to Nubdow. She turned to look the other way with the timid "late" she said. "I will talk to each other on the back" "But I still could not sleep", the young man refused to release his hand to her simple heart tremble, Nubdow smiled with those words. (Rintlapus, 2011: 123) For the story of Tai Rom Bai Puk, the author showed the concept of love was formed by troubles and happiness. Jiramate recently returned to Thailand and got Master degree from UK. He suspected his father sent money to a young woman, namely Lanna, every month. With curiosity and see old money making methods to Jiramate went to the village. Jiramate and Lanna had a problem and fight every time. He did not understand his father to give her money. She refused to open her mouth made Jiramate thinking of her as his father's concubine. In fact, money has beeen used for the village. Jiramate and Lanna inquired about Wirada's father wanted to put pressure on the locals for buying the land of village to become a resort. Jiramate and Lanna knew all the facts and told the villagers, but people did not believe them. They have been chased after overheard arson in the village. From this situation, Jiramate and Lanna were close and solved the problems together. Jiramate had a sincere love of Lanna in the unconscious and Lanna even now as well. The following message:
"Lanna sneaked up with slightly good aspect that she was exposed from Jiramate. They walked to the basement with a smile due to in part to a new joy in the heart of the newly occurence to the couple. Pushed to make people had never done anything like them. A feeling of elation when they saw that it was a small matter or have helped make this village grow up". (Chomchan, 2011: 139) From the above statement, the author exhibited the concept of love was due to troubles and happiness. A love could be rescued. To inspire, to each other or through emergency situations, it made sense the sincerity. The concept was seen as a rational human behavior conforms to reality.
1.2 The concepts about the royal development project The royal development project is a work formed by His Majesty the King Bhumibol Adulyadej, i.e., project on soil, water, forest and engineered by the implementation of the project. This will has a special agency of the government as an intermediary in coordinating the office of special projects. There are 5 concepts in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor as described below:
1.2.1 Project of energy conservation and renewable energy (biodiesel) found that one subject was Tai Rom Bai Puk.
Tai Rom Bai Puk has shown the concept of works projects in the usage of renewable energy (biodiesel).
"Yes!" she said quickly sweet sounds "Do you know that we can produce biodiesel from palm oil and recycled vegetable oil?. Jatropha was also a plant species that we can bring it to extract the oil out to do the same. They separateก the glycerin out to the soap. The residue was made into fertilizer" The villager "Kamork" present various products such as [5] biodiesel can be used as bio-Kamork. In addition, Jatropha was referred to as Kamork soap and if it was even referred to simply as Kamork fertilizer. (Chomchan, 2011: 167) 1.2.2 Project of royal rain and check dam found that one subject was Nai Man Make.
Nai Man Make has shown the concept of works projects in royal rain and check dam.
"Of course... because principles of check dam will be built in upstream area as asdrought and degradation. That should create a groove for the water to flow through when it rains. It helped the water did not flow through it too fast. When the water was slowed it will seep into the soil causes moisture spreads out on both sides". (Romkaew, 2011: 155) "The latest news from the operations center of royal rain reported that it made rain in three days to reduce intensity of fires that covered three districts. Today squadron was still operating in the target areas such as the west of Idin district which was the most severe burns". (Romkaew, 2011: 202) 1.2.3 Project of high area agriculture found that one subject was Sang Dow Klang Jai.
"Nannatee was in the area with agreement. Besides beautiful flowers such as gypsophila, gladiolus or also known as the western tuberose. In addition, fruits and vegetables have been grown by the King and encourage people to plant them on the mountain more than farmers growing opium". (Rintlapus, 2011: 86) 1.2.4 Philosophy of sufficiency economy found that one subject was Look Nee Tee Ruk.
"The goal of the new theory agriculture was using self-sufficiency. If you eat and the rest, group together in a cooperative to exchange or sell. Howvere that does not mean that everyone must come to do new theory agriculture. Understand !" two young man showed an understanding nod as perfunctory. Thus sufficiency economy can adapt to everyone's life, all ages, all professions just sober living center line, it was not difficult to create a balance of income and expenditures. (Chakreeya, 2011: 79) 1.2.5 The excellence of music found that one subject was Haw Jai Kai Rung.
"Kairung was very proud as performed music before the throne. Before presenta, she pray to her father encouraged his daughter to attend tonight. She had the opportunity to play music with her friends celebrating the jazz music. One of all was song Kairung". Father often taught to sing or play music, song celebration was very melodic. Musicians or singers will have to do that with hearts and do not forget to induce a sense of the benevolence of His Majesty the King. (Isaiah, 2011: 407) 2. Evaluation of the concept. 2.1 The realism consistent with the nature of human found to have five stories such as Tai Rom Bai Puk, Nai Man Make, Haw Jai Kai Rung, Look Nee Tee Ruk and Sang Dow Klang Jai. Five stories reflected on the human values of love, help each other. No matter what happens, it will be time well and to review and bring to a way of life.
2.2 Valuable intellectual was found to have five stories such as Tai Rom Bai Puk, Nai Man Make, Haw Jai Kai Rung, Look Nee Tee Ruk and Sang Dow Klang Jai. Five stories reflected on intelligence to think logically and has led the initiative to hold the convention in making a happy life, both personal and society. [6]
Discussion
The results of the analysis showed that the concepts in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor were studied and evaluated. Study the concepts can be divided into two categories: 1) Concept about life. The concept of love possessed two aspects. Firstly, the concept of love due to friendship and support one another, and it was found three stories such as Look Nee Tee Ruk, Haw Jai Kai Rung and Nai Man Make. Secondly, the concept of love was caused by joint troubles and happiness. I found two stories, for example, Sang Dow Klang Jai and Tai Rom Bai Puk. 2) Concepts about the royal develoment project that have appeared 5 subjects. Tai Rom Bai Puk has been involved in project of energy conservation and renewable energy (biodiesel). Nai Man Make has been involved in project of royal rain and check dam. Sang Dow Klang Jai related with project of high area agriculture. Look Nee Tee Ruk was consistent with philosophy of sufficiency economy. In addition, Haw Jai Kai Rung was found in the excellence of music. Evaluation of the concepts can be divided into two aspects: 1) The realism consistent with the nature of human found to have five stories, i.e., Tai Rom Bai Puk, Nai Man Make, Sang Dow Klang Jai, Look Nee Tee Ruk and Haw Jai Kai Rung. Five stories reflected on the human values of love, help each other. No matter what happens, it will be time well and to review and bring to a way of life. 2) Valuable intellectual was found to be five stories such as Tai Rom Bai Puk, Nai Man Make, Sang Dow Klang Jai, Look Nee Tee Ruk and Haw Jai Kai Rung. Five stories reflected on intelligence to think logically and has led the initiative to hold the convention in making a happy life, both personal and society.
From the analysis of the concepts in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor, this expressed the concept in nature and behavior of human life and society. It also brought the concept of the excellence of the King as a way to resolve the problem. The presentation of the elements of literature was perfect. This novel gave entertainment value to the reader. Lead to train the mind to see and understand the possibilities of human life. Encourage prudent and put options contemplative lifestyle. The indirect experience has been got to contemplating, pondering the story may be facing. In order to rectify critical as a valuable intellectual deserving to be studied.
Suggestion
The future study will analyze and evaluate the other concepts in the novel of Look Mai Khong Phor, such as the characters and the language.
